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CHRISTMAS GIFTS

render
extremely uttrcKfat

Christmas gifts ax Lewis & Conger's

Just turn the knob.and there's
the right telephone number 1

INSTEAD of hunting throuch the book, spin the
knob of thi» rotary index and watch any desired

number flash into view.
On the ruled spaces alphabetically arranged, over

three hundred and fifty numbers can be listed.
The telephone index will make a strikingly novel

gift.merely one example of hundreds of equally in¬
teresting gifts to be found at Lewis' and Conger's.

Black fabric with nickel top $5. In full tan

morocco $7.50.
tend for leaflet coeuaintng Chrtatmas Sugjtstlome

^IS&ÇoNGEll
45th St tSi Sixth Ave. Sffi5Utí¿

VISIT OUR BOOTH NO. 31 AT THE RAD.O SHOW

GIVE A
NATIONAL A1RPH0NE

The Tubelets Radiophone
"Puts the Joy in Radio"
.00$20*.

COMPLETE
With Double
Headphones and
Aerial Outfit.

Guaranteed to receive Radio Broad¬
cast within a radius of 25 miles
clear and loud without distortion.

HIGHEST TESTIMONIALS
Awarded Certifícete of M.ht by l*>« i-*bt»r«torie»
of "Raafl.o New.," N. Y. "E-reniag Mail" end
"Tr'bnne." Vary «esy and «impla 1« oparate.
Aaoolwlelj »o cost of wpkewp.

Call for Demonstration

*4ilONA\
/»'ÍorPORATioVVbb

MÍS.IM' 0*t

16-22 Hud»cn St. New York City
NOTF« ^hit eétrrtii-mumt is good for $1.00 iiseommd when
niUIC.: f^aUtd or brought «ruft your order.

$54,000,000 for Equipment
plus Public Cooperation

THE greatest number of idle freight cars in the history
of American railroads was reported in the spring of

this year. Seven months later the rebound in business
resulted in a record shortage of cars.

These wide swings in the volume of traffic are a tre¬
mendous strain on railroad credit in lean years, and on
railroad facilities in seasons of industrial prosperity. But
a railroad system, if it is to give dependable public service,
must courageously build up a transportation reserve in
advance of the demands of business.

When several thousand miles of storage tracks through¬
out the country were filled with idle cars, the New York
Central Lines placed orders for $54,000,000 worth of new
equipment.18,500 freight cars and 315 locomotives. Two
years ago $48,000,000 was expended for new equipment.

The new cars have been coming from the builders for
some time at the rate of 1,000 cars a week, and all the new
locomotives will be in service by midwinter. In addition,
more than 90,000 bad order cars were repaired and returned
to service during the first ten months of 1922.

The carrying through of this equipment program,
coupled with extensive capital expenditures for increased
road and terminal facilities, has enabled the New York
Central Lines during the past two months to move the
greatest volume of traffic in their history.

But only with the full cooperation of our shippers.
loading cars to full capacity and unloading them promptly
.has it been possible to make the most efficient use of
our equipment and facilities, and keep the trame moving
on 12,200 miles of New York Central Lines «sketching
across the heart of industriell America.

NEW YORK CENTRAL LINES .

BOSTON ¿AUANT-MIOTICAN .!*»TRAL-*-B.G FOUR -PTTTSPURCH ùUkUmmmm
«AND THE NEW YORK CENTRAL AND SUBSIDIARY LINES

m
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cA Sale of 2,000

Imported Beaded Bags
^2-95

Unequalled anywhere in e¡Sew York under 6.95

/f PROFUSION of patterns, colors and designs, from
\eoSM. which one may choose not one, but several gifts
and be assured of their acceptability.
Mainly draw string bags, with beaded ham;. the
bottoms finished with fringes. Lined with silks and

equipped with mirrors. Every bag in the collection i

perfect and every one worthy of your confidence
OS THE 5ECOSD FLOOR OSLY J

Anjppetite
for QhistnM
and&verytyay
ÏJ^xtyear

Â Gift for Good Eaters
Four hundred delicious recipes and useful food facts that
will give richness and nutrition to the daily menus.
The Tribune Institute has skimmed off the cream of five
years' food research and put it in this charming caru-in-
dexed box.
A distinctive gift every housekeeper will appreciate.»
and it is priced without profit.

$1.00 if you call; $1.2:, by mail
Tribune Institute; Room SU

iXm H0rl{ «Iribuîtt 154 Npstai. Stre<et
New York


